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Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

FLIP THE SWITCH, CHANGE YOUR SOUND
Mode EQ offers a huge sound in a small package. Combined with excellent audio, a tangle resistant cord 
and unique styling that embodies the Marshall legacy.

MODE EQ 
Mode EQ offers huge sound in a small package. Customised drivers deliver high-output sound at minimal 
distortion and the unique in-ear design anchors to your ear, while still providing a comfortable fit. The Mode 
EQ comes with an EQ switch on the remote allowing you to customise your sound even more.
MODE EQ SWITCH
No two people are alike, which is why there are two different EQ settings on the Mode EQ. Use the first EQ 
setting for warm, bass-heavy sounds. Use EQ II if you prefer your music to be brighter with an emphasis on 
the mids and highs.
BIG SOUND, SMALL PACKAGE
Mode EQ’s compact design and maximum sound output might make them the best in-ears on the planet. 
Customised drivers have been fitted into Mode EQ’s tiny frame to produce a well-balanced audio that boast 
a clear midrange, extended highs and deep bass.
MARSHALL DESIGN
Mode EQ sports the iconic Marshall logo on the cable clip and Marshall M logo on its earphones.
MICROPHONE & REMOTE
Using Mode EQ to receive phone calls and control music is a breeze. Click once to answer incoming calls or 
hang up, as well as play and pause your music. Click twice to fast-forward your music, click three times to 
go back.
THE PERFECT FIT
Ears come in all shapes and sizes, which is why Mode EQ comes with four different size sleeves in order for 
you to find the perfect fit.
DURABLE CONNECTION
Mode EQ’s L-plug design offers a more durable connection to your device. The plug is compatible with any 
music player that receives a 3.5mm jack.
NO MORE TANGLES
Having to untangle your headphone cord sucks, which is why Mode EQ comes with a rubber coated tangle 
resistant cord.

AUDIO SPECIFICATIONS
DRIVER SENSITIVITY
100 dB SPL
DRIVER TYPE
Dynamic
DRIVER IMPEDANCE
18 Ω
FREQUENCY RANGE
20-20,000 Hz
DRIVERS

Marshall MODE EQ BLACK & BRASS

Šifra: 16701
Kategorija prozivoda: In-Ear Slušalice
Proizvođač: Marshall

Cena: 7.080,00  rsd
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9 mm
CONTROLS AND CONNECTIVITY
MICROPHONE & REMOTE
Yes
CONNECTIVITY
Bluetooth + wire
WIRED CONNECTIVITY
3.5 mm Input
VOICE COMMAND
No
CUSTOMISE SOUND
No
ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION
No
BLUETOOTH RANGE
No
CONTROLS
No
DUAL MASTER
No
CODECS
No
WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY
No
INCLUDED IN THE BOX
BOX CONTENTS
Mode EQ in-ear headphone
Size sleeves (S, M, L)
User Manual with Legal and Safety Information
PHYSICAL UNIT
COLLAPSIBLE
No
HEADPHONE TYPE
In-ear
WEIGHT
20 g
0.70 oz
WATER RESISTANCE
No
COLORWAYS
Black

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


